IRRIGATION

NOW AVAILABLE
for Automatic Systems

• LARGE AREA — 190' diameter 60 G.P.M. pop up sprinklers for fairways.


• ENGINEERING SERVICES — A new service for architects, green chairmen and superintendents. Course will be laid out by registered engineer and returned complete with layout and bill of materials.

LARCHMONT ENGINEERING

Registered Engineers
LEXINGTON 73, MASS.

Members Advised by Check List in Education Campaign

Education of the new member of a golf club is one of the most delicate and essential parts of the jobs of club officials.

A tough part of the task is that about 90 per cent of the failures of persons joining clubs to act as good members should is due to lack of information and reminders, rather than because of basic lack of good sportsmanship.

One club’s campaign to develop educated, mutual consideration of members consists of filling in and mailing a mimeographed sheet on which a member is advised:

Rule Violation

It has been called to the attention of this committee that on __________ the following rule of playing at __________ was violated by (you) (your foursome). It was, no doubt, unintentional, but in all fairness to the membership we feel it our duty to call your attention to this,

1. — Holding up play on golf course.
2. — Failure to replace divot.
3. — Failure to repair hole made by your ball on the green.
4. — Driving electric cart within 20 ft. of greens.
   — Misuse of electric cart on golf course.
   — Pulling hand cart within 20 ft. of greens.
   — Pulling hand cart between green and trap.
5. — Damaging a green.
6. — Practicing to a green.
7. — Profanity.
8. — Playing in a fivesome and not letting foursome through.
9. — Ladies and Children of members: Teeing off either nine before 3:00 P. M. on Saturday, before 12:00 Noon on Sunday, or playing Wednesday P. M.
10. — Failing to turn your score in for handicap.
11. — Failure to repair damage to sand trap.
12. — Other Violation

Please accept this note as constructive criticism in order that we all may enjoy ourselves and have more pleasant playing conditions.

GOLF COMMITTEE